
Flora
9781623486563 • £20.00

Peek inside this spring-inspired pop-up book and 
discover how flowers are more than just beautiful; 
they are critical components of the natural world.
Bees buzz, hummingbirds sip, and bats flit amongst 
the brilliant petals. Each spread is filled with unique 
pop-ups, revealing pull-tabs, and captivating 
educational facts!

Leaves
9781623484583 • £20.00

Readers of all ages will enjoy the timeless wonder 
of autumn leaves in this amazing new pop-up book 
from paper engineer Yoojin Kim--her first--teamed 
with award-winning author Janet Lawler and artist 
Lindsay Dale-Scott. 

The Easter Unicorn
9781623486570 • £15.00

The Easter Bunny has gone on vacation--on 
Easter Day! Who will save the holiday? Deep in 
the magical woods, a special unicorn comes to the 
rescue. She decorates the eggs and delivers them 
just in time. Join Unicorn’s enchanting adventure 
featuring stunning pop-ups, movable scenes, and 
hidden surprises. HAPPY UNICORN EASTER!

Easter Puppy Parade
9781623484163 • £9.99

Easter Bunny rushes out on Easter morning, basket 
brimming, but he’s so excited that he forgets to 
watch where he’s going! Hippity, hoppity...FLOP! 
Easter Bunny’s puppy pals come to the rescue in this 
sweet holiday tale featuring enchanting pop-ups, 
flaps, and interactive surprises on every spread. 
Hooray for the EASTER PUPPY PARADE!

Shells
9781623485269 • £20.00

Along beaches, shells beckon with their timeless 
beauty and wonder. They provide protection for 
many ocean animals, populate colorful coral 
reefs, and sometimes surprise with a pearl inside. 
Fabulous interactive features and fun facts abound 
in this unique pop-up book. Full color.

Beautiful Pop-Up Books 
From Jumping Jack Press

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IDSAkLWrrVmhXmO4u5oHKCvZcggQVQmn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s9Vbe3Y5GQw6BhcYgrxeG3JzXej8FeTQ/view?usp=sharing


Happy Howloween
9781623486525 • £15.00

Bow Wow Wow! Costumed dogs tote goodie pails 
through the neighborhood as they do tricks to earn 
treats on Halloween. How are the pups and dogs 
dressed? As a bee, a hot dog, a vampire, a mummy, 
and more! Dog lovers will howl with delight as they 
join in the HOWLOWEEN fun, with pop-ups, pull 
tabs, and moving parts on every crazy canine spread.

Silly Ghosts
9781605807089 • £14.99

It’s Halloween, and three Silly Ghosts are out 
celebrating their favorite holiday! This haunted 
pop-up book features eight whimsical spreads that 
spring to life and take you on a fun-filled pop-up 
adventure, with spooky surprises on every page.

Flurry
9781623486532 • £12.99

The intricate beauty of snowflakes is revealed in 
this amazing little pop-up book. An enchanting 
explanation of the uniqueness of snowflakes, 
engages readers of all ages. Each of the seven 
spreads features illustrated pop-ups from award-
winning paper engineer, Yevgeniya Yeretskaya, that 
are sure to surprise and delight.

Arctic Christmas
9781623483647 • £15.99

Arctic animal friends are joined by some special 
visitors from the South Pole for a very cool 
Christmas celebration. Seven spreads featuring 
charming illustrations, pop-ups and interactive 
elements by the award-winning creative team make 
this a book to be enjoyed by all ages - again and 
again!

Halloween at the Zoo
9781623484576 • £15.00

Join exotic animals for a magical night of Trick-or-
Treating at the Zoo! This amazing pop-up book is 
filled with unique combinations of pop-ups, humor 
and unexpected surprises. Halloween at the Zoo is 
the first book from Jumping Jack Press, a division of 
Up With Paper, the world’s leading pop-up greeting 
card company.

Easter Numbers
9781623482039 • £9.99

Charming animals are counting the days to Easter 
and learning to count at the same time! Ten 
spreads of delightful illustrations, with interactive 
pull-tabs, peek-a-boo flaps and wheels, bring to life 
a landscape full of baby chicks, bunnies, ducklings 
and lambs. Can you find all the objects that count 
up to the number featured on each spread?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PXRfScpzHa2ools0MNpfyMTHOyo7sffA/view?usp=sharing


Christmas at the Zoo
9781623484590 • £15.00

Excitement reigns as the animals at the Zoo 
decorate their homes in anticipation of an 
upcoming visit from Santa Claus. The special 10th 
Anniversary edition of this award-winning book 
from Jumping Jack Press is a Zoo-rific retelling of the 
classic Night Before Christmas tale!

Santa’s Tree
9781623482640 • £14.99

All the animals in the forest are excited about their 
Christmas tree, which they are decorating with 
nature’s treasures, as well as a banner for a special 
midnight visitor--Santa Claus! This charming tale 
features seven pop-up spreads, as well as a holiday 
hide-and-seek. 

The Christmas Alphabet
9781623481544 • £19.99

Celebrate Christmas with this beautiful pop-up 
alphabet book by award-winning author Robert 
Sabuda. To celebrate the 20th anniversary of THE 
CHRISTMAS ALPHABET, Sabuda has included 
a collectable gold Snowflake Ornament which 
compliments the new gold foiled book cover.

Snowflakes
9781623482633 • £19.99

The Easter Bunny has gone on vacation--on 
Easter Day! Who will save the holiday? Deep in 
the magical woods, a special unicorn comes to the 
rescue. She decorates the eggs and delivers them 
just in time. Join Unicorn’s enchanting adventure 
featuring stunning pop-ups, movable scenes, and 
hidden surprises. HAPPY UNICORN EASTER!

The Nutcracker
9781623485566 • £20.00

The Nutcracker comes alive in this pop-up 
adaptation of the classic holiday tale. From 
ballrooms to battles, from boats to ballets, you’ll 
follow along on a fabulous magical journey with 
Marie and her beloved Christmas gift. 
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